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Registration Sheet – Bass Fishing Tournament 

Badwaters Bash  

Twin Falls Flowage 7/13/2013 

Team Name:  ____________________________________________________ 

Applicant #1:  ____________________________________________________ 

Applicant #2:  ____________________________________________________ 

Phone Number: (___) ___________________ 

Address:  ________________________ 

City: ____________  State: ____________  Zip Code:   ____________ 

How did you hear about this tournament? 

 Word of Mouth Radio  Poster  Sport Show    Other:___________ 

There ust e two appli a ts per tea  to e registered for this tour a e t. You are ot o sidered registered  for this 
tournament until the $50 entry fee is received for your team. 

This tournament is limited to the first 50 teams that apply. 

Registration fees are non-refundable. 

There is a minimum prize value (Guaranteed Money) of $1,000 that will be paid for this tournament.  

-Example: If only 5 teams apply, those 5 teams will be competing for a $1,000 prize pool. 

100% of all entry fees will be paid out during this tournament (No profit will be made by tournament sponsor). If there are more 

than 20 teams entered the prize value will grow to a maximum of $2,500 if all 50 teams are filled. 

 Cash Prizes:  1
st

 place team:  60% total pot 

                          2
nd

 place team:  25% total pot 

                         3
rd

 place team:  10% total pot 

Heaviest single bass successfully released:  5% total pot  (early weigh-in will be available for large individual fish during this tournament) 

The winner of this tournament will be the team that has the heaviest combined weight of largemouth and smallmouth bass. 

Bag limit per angler is 5 bass (any combination of LMB and SMB), there is a chance the bag limit will be dropped to 3 fish per angler if water temperatures are over 75°F (this is to 

limit mortality of fish). The minimum length of bass on this waterbody is 14 inches. Only bass larger than the minimum length limit can be registered, you can register up to your 

daily bag limit. 

All WI-MI boundary water fishing regulations apply for this tournament You are legal to fish this tournament with either states fishing license. No fish will be eligible for weigh-in 

if they do not meet the minimum size limit or if a team exceeds their daily bag limit. 
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All efforts must be made to release fish unharmed. 

Your tournament entry also includes: 2free drink tickets/person (valid after 6pm), free entry to a waterski show on site at 5pm and live music from 6-10pm. 


